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holiday, still it remains the
mystery of our faith: the feast of
the birth of our God. In Jesus,
God has entered into our life. He
wants to pull us out of the
darkness of our human limitations
in order to be near us and to let us
experience him with all our senses.
Today, too, he wants to appear
in his light. In me, too.

“Decide for the Light so that you
become light for others!”
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- P. Weismantel

“Decide for the Light…!” Our
Church and world of today need
people who consistently live and
give witness to the Gospel. Sister
M. Emilie made a decision for the
Light, for Christ, with all its
implications. He says of himself,
“I am the Light of the
world” (John 8:12). Her love for
God was so strong that she herself
became a light for others. “In
Schoenstatt Sister M. Emilie
grew into a completely new
spiritual world. Mary, the Mother
of God, led her to Christ, to the
heavenly Father. She experienced
God as a Father she could trust
and in whom she knew she was
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Sister M. Emilie had to go
through a difficult maturation
process until she could surrender
herself completely into God’s
fatherly hands. She worked for
God and his cause with all it
included. Her faith never wavered,
even in the difficult phases of her
life. She gave her all for one
alone: God. And she remained
intensely faithful to this decision
her whole life long. When her
faith was tested, she said, “I
won’t let anyone say anything
about the dear God’s ways!” In
her diary notes there is a resolution
that is found more often: I want
to place my life “calmly and
trustingly in God’s fatherly hands
and surrender myself to the care of
our heavenly mother” (Diary, 1924).
A co-worker who often experienced
Sister M. Emilie testified, “She
was a wise, unconventional
educator. Her goodness of heart
and her purity in selflessly helping
others came from the splendid
brilliance of her being. She
radiated unity with God and
depth” (unpublished notes).
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“No one may leave my office
unsatisfied!”
(Eröffnung
des
Seligsprechungsprozesses
für
Schw.
Emilie Engel, cf. p. 63). This was a

guideline for her actions.

Today, too, with her strong faith
and her genuine humanness, she
wants to accompany many people
on their way to the manger. “Let
us go with the shepherds to
Bethlehem and ask Christ the
Sun for the grace to become little
suns for our surroundings,” so that
we become light for others
(Christmas letter from Sister M. Emilie,
1954).

Sister M. Irmengild
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